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To all whom it may concern .' ‘ 
Be it knownthat I, CHARLES E. DAvIs, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of the city, county, and State of New York, 
have invented certain‘ new and useful Im 
provements in Surgical Snares, set forth in 
the following speci?cation. ‘ 
This invention relates to surgical instru 

ments employed in the removal, of tonsils 
and like operations. The object of the in 
vention is to improve the manner in which 
a snare may be contracted and released both 
at will and automatically. The above and 
further objects of my invention will better 
be understood by reference to the following 
speci?cation and claims, which are directed 
to the illustrative embodiment shown in the 
accompanying drawings in which like char— 
acters designate corresponding parts in the 
several ?gures, and in which 
Figure ‘1 is a side elevation, with parts 

broken away 
‘ complete instrument; 
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Fig. 2 is a_ top plan view, with parts 
broken ‘away, of the structure shown in 
Fig. 1; y 

. Fig. 3 is a fractional side elevation of the 
instrument viewed from the opposite ‘side 
to that shown in Fig. l; “ ' 

Fig. 4 is an end view of the operating tip, 
with the snare wire shown in section; 

Fig. 5 is a vlongitudinal section through. 
the operating tip; and 

Fig. 6 is a top view of the nipple at the 
end of the operating tip showing the anchor 
age for the snare wire. 
Referring to the drawings, a long steel 

draw needle 1 guided in the tubular stem 
2 is provided, with the usual wire gripping 
eyes in its forward end 3 and at the rear, 
on one side only, is provided with ratchet 
teeth 4. The stem 2 is ?xed to a breech 
frame 5. In the cavity6 of the breech 
frame 5 a spring detent 7 is located and 
operates to press and catch into the teeth 4. 
The breech-frame 5 extends downwardly and 
rearwardly into the hand-grip or handle 8. 
The operating leverv 9 is hinged by the pin 
10 to the lips 11 extending out from the 
breech-frame 5. A link lever 12 is hinged 
to the breech-frame 5 by the pin 13 and at 
its lower end has a slot 14 in which the pin 
15, itself ‘?xed to the upwardly extending 
lips 16 of the lever 9, operates to force rear 
wardly a pawl 17 hinged by the pm 18 t0 

and parts in section, of the 

one end‘of the link lever 12 and itself spring 
pressed against the ratchet ‘teeth 14 by a 
spring 19. ‘ c 

A rearward movement of the arm 9 causes 
the pawl 17 to force the needle 1 rear 
wardly, in which position it is held by the 
detent 7 while the spring 20 returns the arm 
9 to original position ready for another rear 
ward step of the needle 1. A ?nger hold 
21 is ?xed to the rear end of the needle 1 
and is serviceable to cause‘a‘ rearward move 
ment of the needle 1 against light resist 
ance,——that is, until considerable force is 
required to cause a rearward movement of 
the needle. It is also obvious that, if the 
needle 1 should be rotated upon its axis un 
til the ratchet teeth 4 disengage the pawl 
17 and the detent 7, the needle 1 ‘may be 
moved freely either forward or backward 
so far as the manipulating mechanism is 
concerned. ‘Some surgical snares have been 
made in which there was nothing to pre 
vent an accidental rotation of the needle 
and its consequent accidental release when 
no release should have been permitted. To 
overcome this my apparatus is provided 
with a combined guide-lock and quick ma 
nipulator25, which is ?xed to the rear end 
of the needle 1 and comprises a guide‘ bar 
26 adapted to slide along the side of the 
breech~frame 5.. The forward end of this 
bar 26 may be provided with a ?nger hold 
27 useful for manipulation by a fore?nger 
to cause a quick adjustment of the needle 1. 
The engagement of the bar 26 against the 
side of the breech frame 5 prevents rotation 
of the needle 1 in one direction while rota 
tion in the other direction may be prevented 
by the pivoted clip 28, the pin 29 of which 
is rotatably mounted in the handle 8. The 
automatic release of the pivoted clip 28 is 
effected by a cam 30 carried on the outer 
face of the bar 26. Although when the cam 
30 engaged the upper end 31 of the clip 28 
to turn ‘it counter-clockwise, as viewed in 
Fig. 3, this merely permits the bar 26 to 
swing out but does not force it to swing 
out to cause a rotation of the needle 1 and 
the consequent release of the ratchet teeth 
4. To insure an automatic release when a 
complete rearward movement of the needle 
1 has been effected, I provide a cam 34 which 
may be ?xed b0 the lip 11 and which has an 
outward extension 35 functioning LO engage 
the inner edge of the ?nger hold 27 when 
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2. 

it comes. into position and thereby rotate 
the needle 1 to effect its automatic release. 
7 It is to be understood that this manipulat 
ing mechanism so ‘far described may serve 
to ‘operate a snare in any well-known manner. 
I prefer, however, that the tubular'stem 2 
be provided with an interiorly threaded 
socket at!) at its front end adapted to seat a 
nipple 41 (of the operating tip 412. A chan 
nel 43 is cut across the threads 4:4 and‘ diago 
nally into the interior of the tip 42 to accom 
modate a‘snare wirel45. ‘A second‘ channel 

‘ 116 ‘is cut through the threads 44 ‘so that a 

3.0 

bight may be formed in the snare wire 45, 
which serves as a ‘positive anchor when the 
nipple ‘ll-is’ screwed home into the socket 40. 
By this‘arranqement only the leg 50 of the 
s‘nai‘e' 511'islli‘a‘vvn in when the needle 1 is 
retracted. "This has niuch‘adval‘itage for cer 
tain operations. ' ' ' 

The’ dot‘and dash lines in Fig. 1 indicate 
the position 1of the ‘bar 26 when a 180° rota-‘ 
tion‘of the‘ needle‘ 1 has been‘ e?ect‘ed. 
" What1 Icl‘aim’and what I desire to secure 

_ by United States Letters ‘Patent is :‘-‘ ‘ 
"T1. In‘ a‘ surgical ‘share a retracting needle 
provided‘ with jif‘at‘chet teeth on' one side; 
pawl and detent mechanism’ for 006 )erating 
with sifid ratchetiteeth; ‘a guide bar for‘pra 
ventingv thewo'tation of sai’d'needle; and ‘a 
releasable 'eatch'“for' cooperation with ‘said 

‘ ' ' ‘ i 

‘2}’ In‘ a surgical snare a retracting needle 
provided: with mailer teeth on‘ one side; 
awl' and‘ detent mechanism for‘ cooperating 

‘ with ,sai'c" ratchet teeth‘; guide bar for 'pre 
venting“ he rotation ‘of said needle; a re 
leasable catch‘ for ‘ cooperation “with said 
"ide barfa'nd means on‘ sai'd'guide barfor 

alltb?i'latlcall'y releasing said catch.‘ “ ‘ 

‘1,310,982 

3. In a surgical snare a retracting needle 
provided with ratchet teeth on one side; 
pawl and detent mechanism for cooperating 
with said ratchet teeth; a guide bar for pre 
venting therotation of said needle; a releas 
able'e‘atch for cooperation with said guide 
bar; means on said guide bar for auto 
matically releasing said catch; “and means 
for automatically rotating said ratchet teeth 
out of engagement with said pawl and detent 
mechanism to release said needle. _ 

4. In a surgical snare a retractorcompris 
ing a rotatable bar having ratchet'teeth of 
limited’ circumferential extent ‘along ‘one 
side ;“ pawl and ‘detent mechanism‘ for re 
tr‘a'ctin‘g said retractor by engaging said 
ratchet 'teeth ‘but inoperative when ‘said “bar 
is rotated to disengage sai'd‘teetli'; independ 
ent meansfor effecting a quick retraction 
of said bar; and releasable means for locking 
said bar'against disengaging rotation but 
permitting longitudinal jinov’em‘en't 61 said 
bar.' ' ' ‘ “ ' 

‘5, In a surgicalsnare a retractor compris 
ing a‘r'otatable bar haying ratchet'teeth of 
limited ' circumferential ’ extent ' “along “ ‘one 
side‘; pawl aiid‘ ‘detent mechanism rim; 're 
tra'cting said 'retractor by engagingsaid 
ratchet teeth but inoperatiye when said ‘bar 
is rotate'd‘ito disengage said teeth gmrelelasé 
able means for looking‘saicl bar agaiast‘dis 

dinal increment of said barij‘an‘d'mea‘ns' for 
automatically releasmg sai lf'me'ans for lock 

.luvw .‘ ‘v ‘v -_i \ mg and for ailitoinatlcally 
upon a'predetermmed retraction; 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

January,‘1918. " ‘ ‘ 

CHAS’. E; DAVIS. 

l." Washington,‘ ‘135' G3’ 1 ‘ 

‘eats ‘wither. 
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